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What you're about to read may 
shock you. I know I was surprised to 
learn history I'd never before been 
exposed to when setting out to docu-
ment women's struggles to get the 
vote.

This project was made possible 
by cooperation between the North 
Dakota Newspaper Association, the 
North Dakota Woman Suffrage Cen-
tennial Committee, this newspaper 
and generous local underwriters -- 
including a number of women-owned 
businesses in the area.

The occasion being celebrated -- 
the 100th anniversary of the ratifica-
tion of the 19th Amendment -- actu-
ally occurred on Aug. 26, 2020. Now 
we move toward a historic election in 
which women will not only cast bal-
lots, but be among the many candi-
dates elected.

It's hard for us today to imagine 
that prior to 1920, women had no 
say in federal elections in the United 
States, even though they had strug-
gled for some 70 years to attain it.

A number of the articles contained 
in this special section were provided 
as a result of the research of the cen-
tennial committee, looking at wom-
en's efforts to gain the vote from a 
statewide perspective. Those articles 
are supplemented by research into 
local suffrage leaders and informed 
by the many articles carried in local 
newspapers about suffrage activities 
occurring internationally.

As I began my own research, I 
pored through the digital archives 
of many newspapers in Williams and 
Divide counties. Early on, I real-
ized that, while I was familiar with 
the term "suffrage", I didn't really 

know its origin or precisely what it 
meant. The terms "suffragist" and 
"suffragette" were also familiar, but 
suffragette, especially, seemed to 
have a negative connotation.

According to the dictionary a suf-
fragette was "a woman seeking the 
right to vote through organized pro-
test" but early newspapers frequently 
used the term in a negative fashion, 
referring most often to "militant suf-
fragettes."

Having followed the struggle of 
their sisters in Britain in the early 
1900s, where the movement included 
frequent violence, leaders in the 
United States preferred to be called 
suffragists.

On the one hand I learned in my 
research, there are very few photos 
of women's groups marching or meet-
ing to draw attention to the cause 
in North Dakota. Yet the struggle is 
visible in nearly every local newspa-
per published from the early 1900s 
through ratification in 1920. 

I was surprised by the steady 
drumbeat of anti-suffrage material 
in local newspapers. From cartoons 
depicting women in condescending 
ways to jokes and one-liners that 
were published widely, women on 
the prairie received constant nee-
dling about their desire to obtain the 

right to vote. Many of these "canned" 
quips are sprinkled throughout this 
tab and attributed to at least one of 
the newspapers publishing them on 
any given week. 

Viewing these messages from the 
vantage point of 100 years later and 
all in one bunch, this was clearly 
an organized effort to discourage 
women from getting involved in the 
suffragist movement, not to mention, 
blatantly sexist. The effort, whoever 
was behind it, is not unlike those 
seeking to influence politics through 
memes in today's social media.

Lest anyone believe women 
weren't meant to take in these nega-
tive depictions, you need only look 
at surrounding advertising. Anti-suf-
frage quips and stories about suffrag-
ettes in England setting off bombs ap-
peared alongside ads clearly aimed 
at women -- for everything from 
cosmetics to soap. Those advertise-
ments are sprinkled throughout this 
insert, too, as a window into how 
society viewed a woman's "place."

Imagine, coming out to the Dakotas 
in the early 1900s and being eligible 
to homestead -- including plowing up 
and improving native prairie to make 
it into a farm -- yet having no say in 
who could become governor or presi-
dent, let alone who could serve as a 
county commissioner or mayor.

 Women were subject to the laws 
of the United States, but had no say 
in reforming them aside from the 
ability to cast votes in school board 
elections. Their children were put 
into the care of schools to receive an 
education, so school elections were 
seen as within the sphere where 
mothers ought to have a say, de-

cades before a woman could vote for 
president.

It was also interesting to learn how 
women organized themselves and 
while I had heard of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Movement 
(WCTU) as an effort to combat alco-
hol, I had no idea how intertwined 
they became with the suffragists. 
Could it be that their husbands saw 
the Christian crusade to rid society 
of alcohol as within women's domain, 
too? Whether the men realized it or 
not, however, suffragist leaders rec-
ognized ladies' groups like the WCTU, 
literary and study clubs as a ready-
made army to push their cause.

Delving into these materials at a 
time when the United States is so 
divided along party lines, it's instruc-
tive to see how this long held strug-
gle was resolved. While anti-suffrage 
sentiments and agitating was prob-
ably at its height in North Dakota 
around 1914, the actual ratification 
of the 19th Amendment six years 
later occurred with little fanfare. It's 
almost as if, faced with the steady 
lobbying of their wives and daugh-
ters at home, men eventually threw 
up their hands to concede.

Because it did take men to give 
women the vote. After all, they were 
the only ones in elected office and 
possessed of the ability to cast the 
ballots to grant equal voting rights.

The "politics" of this struggle 
played out daily in every household 
in the land. Men wishing to withhold 
the vote from women had to consider 
what a no vote might mean for peace 
in their own homes! Not to mention, 
what it might mean for the future of 
their own daughters.

Suffragist cause played out in every home
Whines 
& Roses
By Cecile Wehrman

On the cover:
The main art piece of the lady's head is depicted in the style of the "Gibson Girl." 

According to Wikipedia, "the Gibson Girl was the personification of the feminine ideal 
of physical attractiveness as portrayed by the pen-and-ink illustrations of artist Charles 
Dana Gibson during a 20-year period that spanned the late 19th and early 20th centuries 
in the United States" and coincided with the height of the suffrage cause. This particular 
depiction is from an advertisement for "Dr. Williams Pink Pills for pale people" published 
in the Noonan Republican, May 30, 1912. You can see the full advertisement on Page 5.

In the lower right corner, the headline declaring "Suffrage Now National Law" appeared 
in the Sept. 10, 1920 edition of the Divide County Farmers Press, going on to report 
"INTERFERENCE AVOIDED" in reference to the effort of some anti-suffrage leaders to try 
to prevent U.S. Secretary of State Bainbridge Colby from signing the 19th Amendment 
into law. Rather, according to the story, this historic document was signed "without 
ostentation" due to Colby having successfully dodged both motion picture cameras 
as well as anti-suffragists "who may have been lying in wait for him." The story goes 
on to detail how Colby had been assaulted in the days leading up to the signing with 
telegrams from either side -- from people either urging delay or immediate action.

Three photographs on the left-hand side of the cover are described in detail elsewhere 
in this tab and their State Historical Society of ND reference numbers noted.

 

i
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By Dr. Barbara Handy-Marchello
The second decade of the 20th Century was a 

time of great social and economic experiment in 
the United States. People demanded and created 
social, political and economic changes, some of 
which needed to be addressed by revisions in the 
Constitution. 

Congress passed and the states ratified four 
constitutional amendments between 1913 and 
1920, the most constitutional activity our nation 
had seen since the 1790s. 

Of these four amendments, we are celebrating 
nationwide only the 19th. Let’s review: The 16th 
Amendment gave Congress the right to collect 
income taxes – useful, but not much to celebrate 
there. The 17th Amendment allowed the direct 
election of senators – worthy of celebration, per-
haps, but largely ignored and unknown today. The 
18th Amendment prohibited alcoholic beverages 
– an amendment fondly pursued by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union for decades, but not 
really celebrated until its repeal in 1933. 

But the 19th Amendment, guaranteeing wom-
en the right to exercise a voice in government 
through the vote, was widely celebrated in 1920 
when it passed and rightly celebrated today as we 
approach its centenary. On Dec 1, 1919, North Da-

kota was the 20th state to approve the amendment 
(of the required 36). It wasn’t a unanimous vote in 
the North Dakota House or Senate, but the amend-
ment passed by a large margin. Not every state 
approved the amendment before the 1920 deadline 
– Mississippi didn’t get around to it until 1984.

Why does this amendment, unlike the others of 
that period, deserve attention 100 years later?  We 
celebrate knowing that the goal was righteous. But 
the application of suffrage expansion was flawed. 
In 1920, many citizens were unable to take advan-
tage of their new opportunity to vote.

 This amendment advanced voting rights, but 
large gaps in the voting public remained. Histo-
rians estimate only about 25 percent of African-
American women lived where Jim Crow laws 
and customs did not prevent them from voting. 
Although many American Indians had achieved 
citizenship status, states and counties still lim-
ited their access to the polls and, of course, that 
included women. Universal citizenship for Na-
tive Americans did not happen until 1924. Asian 
Americans experienced continuing restrictions for 
decades. 

We celebrate today the expansion of citizenship 
privileges in 1920, with a clear understanding it 
was not the final piece in building our democracy. 

The process continued throughout the 20th Cen-
tury and the debates over voting rights and access 
continue today. 

We celebrate today the expansion of citizenship 
priviledges in 1920, but with a clear understanding 
it was not the final piece in building our democ-
racy. The process continued throughout the 20th 
century and debates over voting rights and access 
continue today. 

We celebrate the 19th Amendment to honor the 
women who trained themselves in democratic 
procedures through the Votes for Women Leagues, 
who entered into public life through reform orga-
nizations, and who crafted political arguments and 
public actions that, over the course of 72 years, 
resulted in the passage of the 19th Amendment. 

These women, and the men who supported suf-
frage, had faith that the institutions of this nation 
would respond to their call for a stronger democ-
racy through expanded voting rights. We celebrate 
to renew that faith. We celebrate not only their 
strength, their patience, their faith, but the privi-
leges of citizenship they bequeathed us.

Dr. Barbara Handy-Marchello is a historian and 
co-chair of the North Dakota Woman Suffrage Cen-
tennial Committee.

Why celebrate the centennial of the 19th Amendment?
 State Historical Society of ND # 10204-00005

North Dakota suffragists gather at the 1914 Bottineau County Fair to advocate for full voting rights for North Dakota women. 

i
The Sufferer

 "Is your mother a suffragette, little boy?"
"I should say not. Pa is the one that suffers 

in our house."
                      --Crosby Review

Friday, May 28, 1909

When everything else fails a woman can 
become a suffragette.

                      --Crosby Review
Friday, Nov. 18, 1910 

We see by the papers that an Indiana girl 
was hurt playing foodtall. Evidently she was 
training to be suffragette.

                      --Williams County Plainsman
Friday, Dec. 28, 1911
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The "Women Who Suffer" heading seems to make a play 
on the suffrage movement, but actually advertises the same 
product as the one with the heading "Women Should Be 
Protected." The ad for Doan's Kidney Pills seems to take the 
opposite tack -- that "Patience is No Virture." Likewise, the ad 
titled "A Poor Weak Woman" urges women to be proactive 
about their health. These types of ads, along with the one-
liners that poked fun at suffragettes -- or outright insulted 
them -- all appeared on the same interior pages of early area 
newspapers. The ads above ran between 1909 and 1912.

by Ann W. Braaten 
When suffrage activists began 

staging parades in 1908 to 
bring attention to their 
cause, organizers instruct-
ed women marchers to 
look their best. They 
followed New York 
women labor organiz-
ers’ successful strat-
egy to appear as ap-
pealing and feminine 
as possible to avoid 
being stereotyped 
by anti-suffragists as 
unattractive crones 
and aggressive 
hellions, according 
to T. J. Boisseau in 
“Women Workers 
and Suffrage.” 

What was known 
as the lingerie dress 
-- made of thin white 
linen or cotton fabric 
with lacy trim was a 
fashionable choice. At that 
time, thin white fab-
rics had been used to 
make undergarments. 
Starting in the late 
1700s, the French 
began to use these 
lingerie fabrics for 
dresses, calling this 
style chemise de la 
reign, or underwear 
of the queen, giving 
a dig to Marie Antoi-
nette as she was among the first to wear this fashion. 

According to the Fashion Dictionary, “in the 1800s, the style became 
known as the ‘lingerie dress.’” Harper’s Bazaar informed readers that a 
lingerie dress was one of the most vitally important items for summer. 
It was popular from the late 1890s to the mid-1910s, during which time 
the thin white fabric and lace remained constant as the dress’ shape 
changed with the whims of fashion.

By 1912, lingerie dresses provided uniformity to suffrage campaigns. A 
May parade featuring 10,000 women marching in white earned the head-
line “Suffrage Army on Parade” in the New York Times. 

“Most of the women, particularly the younger women,” the Times 
reported, “were dressed all in white, except for the out-flashing of yellow 
and purple and green and red that was in the ribbons they wore, the 
banners they carried, and the flags they waved.”  Many American suffrag-
ists had adopted the colors gold, white and violet for their campaign to 
signify “Give Women the Vote.” 

Some of the North Dakota suffragists photographed at the 1914 Bot-
tineau County Fair wore lingerie dresses to promote the passage the 
1914 North Dakota referendum on suffrage (See Page 3). The lightweight 
white fabric gave comfort in warmer weather and carried meaning to fair 
attendees. 

Fargo, suffragist Kate Selby Wilder’s cotton lingerie dress dating from 
this time was donated to the Emily Reynolds Historic Costume Collection 
at North Dakota State University. Wilder’s dress shows that women in the 
northern Great Plains suffrage movement were connected to the national 
suffrage movement through this unofficial white uniform. 

The soft white fabric in these lingerie dresses helped assure people 
that women’s traditional roles would not be forgotten once they achieved 
the right to vote. 

Ann Braaten is an associate professor in apparel, retail merchandising 
and design at North Dakota State University and curator of the Emily Reyn-
olds Historic Costume Collection.

White dresses were 
worn by suffragists 

The young anonymous young lady 
pictured above is wearing a "lingerie 
dress." The photo is from a group donated 
by the Porth family to the Divide County 
Museum.
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No name of her own
By Cecile Wehrman

There once was a lady 
               in Crosby's early days who 
never met a cause she wouldn't get 
involved in if it was for the better-
ment of women or children.

Her name was Mrs. Guy Grove -- at 
least that's the only name by which 
she was referred in about 100 early 
newspaper articles between 1907 
and 1922. The given names of most 
women were not reported in news-
papers after they were married. The 
use of honorifics -- titles like Mrs. and 
Miss to identify a lady's marital sta-
tus -- were the norm in those days.

It's also interesting to note that 
while Mrs. Guy Grove left behind re-
ports of many good works in Crosby, 
she may never have been a full-time 
resident.  Her husband, a 1934 article 
notes, was "one of the pioneer busi-
ness men in Crosby."

"In the days when the railroads 
were building their branches into 
this territory, he was employed as 
townsite agent for the Great North-
ern Railway Co. He had charge of the 
sale of lots in this city and so favor-
able (sic) impressed with the future 
of Crosby that he resigned his posi-
tion and located here."

Mrs. Grove is first reported to have 
visited Crosby in 1907. In 1909, the 
Ambrose Newsman reported that 
Mrs. Grove had visited with "Mrs. 
Dr. Lancaster," but it would be three 
more years before the Crosby Eagle 
reported "Mrs. Guy Grove and daugh-
ter arrived Saturday from St. Paul 
and will make their home here."

That same week the Crosby Re-
view reported only that she would 
stay for "some time." By March, she 
was headed back to Minneapolis.

When in residence in Crosby 
"home" was the Pilgrim Hotel, which 
Mr. Grove built and operated. The 
hotel was located on the lot where 
First State Bank today sits, just south 
of the Divide County Courthouse. An 
early clipping references Mrs. Grove 
entertaining in her "apartments" at 
the Pilgrim. One wonders if she had 
a hand, in 1915, in establishing a 
"shampoo and massage for Ladies" 
day at the Pilgrim Barber Shop every 
Monday.

Even if only a seasonal resident, 
Mrs. Grove accomplished a lot -- 
credited with being instrumental in 
the establishment of Divide County's 
first library and as a formative mem-
ber of the Dames of the Round Table 
Study Club, both in 1912.

The summer and fall of 1914 was 
a busy time for Mrs. Grove, after she 
volunteered to serve as the district 
chair for the suffrage movement. It 
was only the first of many leadership 
roles she would assume in the area in 
the next several years.

It appears she was actually some-
what instrumental in arranging 

for the "first gathering of womans 
suffrage leaders in this county at 
Crosby" in July 1914.

According to a report in the 
Ambrose Tribune, Friday, July 10, 
"Mrs. Guy Grove was up from Crosby 
Wednesday working up interest 
among the Ambrose women who are 
interested in Woman's Suffrage."

The coming Sunday featured a 
nationally recognized speaker in the 
suffrage movement, Harriet Grim, 
making an appearance in Crosby 
along with Clara Darrow, who was 
the leader of the suffragist movement 
in North Dakota. 

"This will be the first real suffrage 
meeting that has ever been held in 
the county and it should be well at-
tended," the newspaper reported. 

Miss Grim was lauded as a speaker 
with exemplary orating skills "and it 
will be well worth one's time to hear 
her."

The article goes on to report lead-
ers were trying to get suffrage passed 
in the Dakotas, Montana, Utah and 
Nevada that November -- and in fact 
were successful -- in no small mea-
sure due to the organizing of local 
events like the one referenced in the 
Oct. 16, 1914 edition of the Crosby 
Review:

"Miss Beldon of Indiana and Mrs. 
Guy Grove held suffrage meetings at 
Plumer Hall and Hawkeye Consolidat-
ed School on Saturday and Sunday. 
They report good attendance and a 
lively interest in the movement."

Mrs. Grove was also present for 
the state convention of the North 
Dakota Federation of Women's 
Clubs, held in Jamestown, where 
she witnessed that organization's 
endorsement of suffrage -- 118 to 36, 
as reported in the Crosby Eagle, Oct. 
23, 1914. 

Mrs. Grove spoke at the conven-
tion, declaring, "that all things in the 
home, school, etc., were affected by 
politics" and it was therefore the fed-
eration's "duty" to support suffrage.

Later that year, the federation ap-
pointed her chair for Divide County 
and by 1917 she was Secretary Pro-
tem, giving the report of the district 
chairman at that year's convention in 
Dickinson. There, Mrs. Grove rep-
resented the "Arts and Crafts" and 
"Dames of the Round Table" clubs 
from Crosby.

Whether as a result of her growing 
acquaintance through the suffrage 
movement or just her nature, Mrs. 
Grove spent the next several years 
leading many more charitable and 
community causes and events. Her 
flurry of activity during those years 
may also have had something to do 
with the fact her daughter was now 
grown and starting her own life.

In 1916, Mrs. Grove, through her 
leadership of the local library asso-
ciation, was the person to be con-

tacted to sign up children for the "Na-
tional Festival" which is described 
as something like a pageant -- with a 
king and queen to be crowned and 
two parades, for children between 
the ages of 3 and 12.

Mrs. Grove was also musical, 
having been among the entertainers 
mentioned at a barn dance at Stam-
pede in July 1915.

Mrs. Grove was active in the Divide 
County Sunday School Convention 
as head of the "home department" in 
1916. The following summer she trav-
eled to Fargo to attend the State Sun-
day School Convention. During that 
trip she also made a stop in Grand 
Forks to attend the Grand Chapter of 
the O.E.S. (Order of the Easter Star) 
convention. 

In 1917, she organized a Red Cross 
Society for "young ladies" and also 
was involved, with Dr. Blake Lan-
caster, in organizing first aid classes 
for adults. As well, she headed up the 
Library War Council drive to collect 
books and magazines to ship to WWI 
soldiers.

By this time, the Groves' daugh-
ter, Inez, was married and living in 
Lincoln, Neb., but frequent snippets 
of news over the next couple of years 
mention mother and daughter taking 
turns traveling to visit each other.

In 1918, Mrs. Grove headed up 
a Child Welfare Campaign tasked 
with weighing and measuring all 
preschool children and she was in 
charge of signing up 200 children to 
take part "in the living Flag," which 
was to be featured in a parade on 
Children Welfare Day, Aug. 31.

In 1919, it was reported the Groves 
had leased their hotel to Allen 
Person, and the Pilgrim went on to 
become the Allen Hotel. Soon after, 
the couple left Crosby and settled in 
Morris, Minnesota. No further men-
tion of the Groves appears until 1922, 
when Inez dies of tuberculosis and 
the newspaper reported the Groves 
traveled to Washington state for their 
daughter's funeral.

Mr. Grove was killed in a horrific 
accident near Morris in 1934, when 
he was working on a highway project 
and was run over. Though the couple 
had not lived in Crosby for some 
years, his death was reported in 
Crosby papers. 

The search for an obituary for Mrs. 
Grove was far more complicated than 
an archive search at The Journal. But 
her obituary, too, was published in 
Crosby, in 1944. To read more about 
Mrs. Grove's later life, see the story 
in this week's Journal and Tioga 
Tribune.

Editor's Note: Newspapers carried 
no photos of Mrs. Grove. She would 
have been older than the Gibson Girl  
in the cosmetics ad above, but absent 
an actual image, this is how I picture 
her during her years in Crosby.

i
 --The Crosby Eagle

Friday, March 5, 1915
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by Ann W. Braaten
One hundred years ago, social media and 

television weren’t available to bombard viewers 
with ads promoting votes for women. Instead, 
newspapers, lectures, and public programing com-
municated the message. A network of women’s 
clubs aided the effort by sharing information and 
strategies and training members to lobby for full 
voting rights. 

The change in societal views concerning woman 
suffrage didn’t come about quickly or easily. 
Distinct gender roles for men and women were 
ingrained into the social order: men represented 
their families in the public sphere, including busi-
ness and politics; women directed the private 
sphere — bearing responsibility for the home — 
feeding, clothing, and rearing children to insure 
they had the necessary religious, social, ethical, 
and moral skills to be responsible adults. 

As industrially manufactured food, clothing and 
household supplies replaced homemade goods, 
women gained more leisure time, allowing wom-
en’s clubs to flourish. At first, clubs focused on re-
ligious, social and literary engagement, but by the 
1890s, some began advocating for social reform 
on issues affecting homes and families. Women’s 
clubs helped further their skills in organizing, 
administering, and communicating their points of 
view to the public.

The Women’s Christian Temperance Union was 
one of the most influential clubs during this era. 
Its army of women was committed to advanc-
ing WCTU goals. Founded in 1874, the WCTU 
is remembered as being anti-alcohol, but the 
breadth of its work went far beyond temperance. 
The WCTU addressed many societal ills affecting 
women and children, including domestic violence, 
the double standard associated with sexual moral-
ity, and the exploitation of women and children in 
the work force. The WCTU believed that having 
the vote would allow them to truly protect their 
families. 

In North Dakota, WCTU members set up and 
staffed “life-saving stations” at railroad depots to 
assist young women entering cities for the first 
time. They helped operate the Florence Critten-
ton Home for Unwed Mothers in Fargo to prevent 
young women who were pregnant outside of 
marriage from becoming destitute if their families 
shunned them. 

Gaining the vote for women was an important 
issue for North Dakota’s WCTU from 1910 to 
ratification in 1920. When the North Dakota Votes 
for Women League was established in 1912, the 
WCTU pledged to work with it to acheive women’s 
suffrage. WCTU networks existed throughout the 
state, with members helping to secure locations 
for public programs, hosting lecturers, and com-

municating through press releases and columns in 
local newspapers.

The North Dakota WCTU dispatched delegates 
to national meetings in Washington, D.C., who on 
their return traveled statewide to share updates 
on congressional action relating to the status of 
woman suffrage, prohibition, and other issues 
important to women. They motivated members 
to continue their work to improve conditions for 
families as politically active citizens.

During World War I, the North Dakota WCTU 
cooperated with the state organizations of the 
Federation of Womens Clubs and the Votes for 
Women League to aid in the war effort. Together 
they implemented Red Cross programs to produce 
bandages for soldiers, promote increasing food 
production through gardening and food conser-
vation, and encouraged women to invest in the 
Liberty Loan program. Their success with all of 
these defied those who believed women were inca-
pable of successfully coordinating and completing 
complex tasks.

Women’s club networks at the local, state, and 
national levels were successful in advocating for 
political change. The coordination of their dedi-
cated members amplified the message of woman 
suffragists, expanded their reach, and assisted in 
securing the passage of the 19th Amendment. 

Excerpted from The Journal
March 17, 2010 

By Cecile Wehrman 
They began as the “Dames of 

the Round Table” on Nov. 19,1912 
-- a group of women who came to-
gether in Crosby a couple of times 
a month for their intellectual bet-
terment.

This month, nearly 100 years 
later, the club is disbanding.

“We talked about maybe we 
should hang out for 2012 but it’s a 
losing battle,” said President Ruth 
Koppang, one of just five members 
left in the organization.

With those members aging and 
not everyone available to attend 
each meeting, the goals of social 
interaction and education have 
become difficult to continue to 
strive for.

“No one wants to come and talk 
to two or three people,” Koppang 
said.

Irene Christenson is the longest-
standing member surviving, with 
57 years in the club. She joined in 
1953.

She can recall when the club 

was full -- membership was 
capped at 20 women, and it main-
tained that level of membership 
for decades.

“It was quite formal. More so 
than now,” she said

The Dames of the Round Table 
were associated with the National 
Federation of Womens Clubs from 
1913 to 1984 -- one of four study 
clubs operating at the same time 
in Crosby in decades past. The 
Progressive and Fortnightly study 
clubs disbanded in 1984 and 1998, 
respectively.

Christenson said declining 
membership became a continual 
problem as more women went to 
work and got involved in other 
aspects of community life.

"So many people are already 
involved in many other organiza-
tions, they just don't care to get 
involved," she said.

Besides holding regular edu-
cational programs for members 
and taking turns hostessing fellow 
club members. Dames members 
also supported local causes, like 
the county library.

Dames members gathered in pioneer attire for an event in 1962 are (L 
to R) Helen Torkelson, Inez Points, Irene Christenson, Thelma Stakston, 
Myrtle Skabo, Nellie McNeal, Mary Svangstu, Mabel Brady and behind 
Brady, Charlotte Taylor.

Suffrage’s secret weapon: Women’s clubs

The Dames of the Round Table hung on for 98 years

i
"A man thinks most of the woman who is 

strongest," says a male suffragette. Yep: he has 
to.

                      --The Williams County Mixer
Friday, May 24, 1912

A New York suffragette says "I'm thirty-
eight and I don't care a whoop for the men.'" 
Probably it's mutual."

                      --The Ambrose Newsman
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1912

"Green's wife is a suffragette, isn't she?'
"Yes, and Green says he wouldn't mind that 

so much if she didn't always act as though it is 
his fault she can't vote."

                      --The Crosby Eagle
Friday, April 14, 1911
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WCTU groups eradicated gambling dens, blind pigs
(Excerpted from Headlines in History: 100 Years 

of Crosby News, Published 2004. Note: A "blind pig" 
is a euphemism for a business that sold liquor il-
legally behind the legal store front.)

Following an April editorial on the evils of slot 
ma chines in Crosby, a chapter of the Womens' 
Christian Temperance Union was formed. On June 
19, 1908, an ad in the local news warned operators 
of blind pigs and slot machines to quit the busi-
ness. 

The next week, the Crosby Eagle reported, "On 
Thursday afternoon Marshal Weeding, accompa-
nied by the party of ladies, went to the various 
places where the slot machines were in evidence 
and placed their owners under arrest and also 
confiscated the machines . . . it is hoped that this 
gambling device will be permanently ousted from 
our town." 

The Review noted, "Two custodians of slot ma-
chines escaped them, one by driving out of town 
with his sure thing device and one concealing his. 
One man who is said to be raising a young pig, 
destroyed what he had on hand and skidoed for 
Canada." 

Paulson, who in 1905 described the national 
W.C.T.U. as a group of "well meaning -- but erratic 
women," came out in full support of the raid. 

"It is our opinion that when it is necessary for 
the ladies to take up law enforcement, it is a blot 
on the good name of their men and not the ladies. 
We have not the slightest respect for a man who 
is afraid to take the stand these ladies are taking 
because 'it will hurt his business.' Such a man is 
no better than the man who openly criticizes and 
abuses the ladies, calling them 'busybod ies."'

Two of the W.C.T.U.'s officers -- Mrs. Hering and  
Mrs. Points -- were the wives of prominent busi-
nessmen. 

The Minot Independent reported that the slot 

ma chines were loaded onto a dray and hauled to 
the edge of town where they were smashed with 
axes. 

"They then visited the blind pigs Carrie Nation 
fashion, broke up the fixtures and ran the beer 
into the gutters. No attempt was made to stop the 
women in their work of putting down the liquor 
traffic, tho many a tear was shed by the old topers 
whose tongues were dry from thirst." 

In fact, no beer was found and none of the 
machines were destroyed. The charges were dis-
missed on a techni cality, then brought again and 
dismissed for a lack of evidence. Again, Paulson 
defended the ladies. 

"A great deal of undue criticism has been heard 
of the members of the W.C.T.U. on account of these 
cases. Boys under the age of 10 years have been 
seen dropping their nickels into slot machines 
here the past year -- and while it is true that ur-
chins of that age should be spanked for so doing." 

Paulson seemed to believe the ladies had every 
right to try to protect their children from gam-
bling. 

The Crosby women may have inspired a similar 
raid in Lignite the next spring. According to the 
Eagle, Lignite women carrying hatchets, revolv-
ers and gasoline threat ened to burn a blind pig. A 
few weeks later it was alleged some Portal women 
tried to shut down a blind pig by "brandishing hat 
pins." 

The Flaxton Times hailed the heroines for their 
efforts: ''All honor to the women of Lignite, Portal, 
Crosby and other towns who have been instru-
mental in closing the blind pigs and gambling 
joints of the respective towns. When the officers 
of the law and male citizens of a town permit such 
things to be it is up to the women who suffer from 
them to get busy."

Get busy, they did!

The women who went to shut down 
gambling dens and blind pigs might have 
seen in the newspaper that summer a 
feature aimed at more "traditional" female 
interests, such as the latest fashions. The 
drawing above accompanied an article on 
the latest trends, published in the Crosby 
Eagle, July 31, 1908.

State Historical Society of North Dakota 00239-00134 

The temperance movement was active as early as the 1880s in Devils Lake, above, likely predating statehood. The women appear to be 
part of a "broom brigade" which was organized like a military unit. Some units even held drills and "shot" in formation, mouthing "bang" in 
place of rifle shot. Brooms were also representative of a woman's work in the home and carried the connotation of cleaning up society. The 
Women's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU) saw "demon alcohol" as the enemy. Already organized for decades at the time suffragists were 
making a final push toward a national amendment, the WCTU became an ally in the hope they could move legislation to ban alcohol entirely.
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1868.  Woman suffrage amendment submitted 
to U. S. Congress.  Also, Enos Stutsman submits a 
full suffrage bill to the Dakota Territorial Assembly.  
Neither passes.

1873.  Linda Warfel Slaughter is elected County 
Superintendent of Schools.  She is the first woman 
to serve as elected official in northern Dakota 
Territory. Women could not yet vote. 

1878. The Susan B. Anthony (woman suffrage) 
Amendment is submitted to Congress. 

1883.  Women can vote on local school officials 
and issues when Dakota Territorial Legislature 
passes a school suffrage bill.  

1885. J. A. Pickler introduces a full suffrage bill in 
territorial legislature. The bill is approved by both 
houses of the legislature but vetoed by Governor 
Pierce.  

1888.  In April, the Grand Forks Woman Suffrage 
Association organizes with over 75 members.   

1889.  The ND Constitutional Convention 
convenes in July and approves a clause stating 
that if the legislature passes a woman suffrage bill, 
it must be approved by a majority of the electors 
voting at the next election.  For women, only school 
suffrage is included in the constitution.  

1892. Men and women elect Laura Eisenhuth ND 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction, the first 
woman in the United States elected to state office.  

1893.  March 3. Suffragist Elizabeth Preston 
Anderson speaks at the legislature. Both houses 
of ND legislature pass a woman suffrage bill which 
is “lost” on the way to the Governor’s office and, 
when presented again, is not approved.  The House 
expunges the record.  

1895. The first ND Equal Suffrage Association 
convention meets in Grand Forks electing Dr. Cora 
Smith Eaton president.

1896. Seven members of the Dakota Nation 
sue Benson County for the right to vote.  Their 
arguments are upheld by the ND Supreme Court in 
Thompson v. Denoyer. 

1912.  Votes for Women Leagues organize in 
Fargo and Grand Forks.  In June, suffragists gather 
and establish ND Votes for Women League.  Clara 
Darrow, Fargo, is elected president and establishes 
state headquarters in Fargo. 

1913.  ND legislature passes two woman suffrage 
bills.  One bill grants full suffrage; the other is a 
constitutional amendment guaranteeing women 
the right to vote in ND.  Both must be approved by 
male voters. 

1914. Suffragists Clara Darrow and Elizabeth 
Anderson campaign for approval of the full suffrage 
law and establish 200 Votes for Women clubs 
across the state.The ND Association Opposed to 
Woman Suffrage organizes in Fargo.  In November, 
only men can vote on extending suffrage, and the 
measure fails.  

1917. Suffragists lobby for a bill which allows 
women to vote for president and municipal offices, 
positions not included in the ND constitution.  The 
bill passes, Governor Frazier signs it and women 
have partial voting rights. 

1919.  March. ND Legislature approves a 
constitutional amendment to grant women full 
voting rights. This amendment must be approved 
by voters at the November 1920 election.  

1919. April 2. Fargo voters elect Kate Selby 
Wilder to City Commission.  She is appointed Police 
Commissioner.   

1919.  In May, U.S. House passes the Susan B. 
Anthony Amendment, 304 – 89 and on  June 4,  
the U.S. Senate concurs. 36 states must ratify the 
proposed amendment. 

1919.  November 26. ND Senate, in special 
session, approves a resolution ratifying the 
proposed 19th amendment to U.S. Constitution 
which extends the right of suffrage to women.  
December 1. ND House of Representatives 
concurs.  December 5. Governor Frazier signs 
joint legislative resolution. 

1920.  League of Women Voters is organized. 

1920.  August 26. U.S. Secretary of State 
Bainbridge Colby certifies ratification of the 
19th Amendment. 

1920.  ND men and women vote on the “elective 
franchise” (woman suffrage) amendment to the 
ND Constitution in November. The measure, which 
passes 135,370 to 60,772, includes men and women 
who are U.S. Citizens or “civilized persons of Indian 
descent who have severed their tribal relations two 
years next preceding such election.” Most Native 
Americans are not granted U.S. ctizenship until 
1924.

A timeline of Women's suffrage
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By Susan Wefald
A historic marker in Beach will 

honor North Dakota Suffragist Clara 
Darrow. Beach welcomed Darrow, 
president of the North Dakota Votes 
for Women League, in 1914 when she 
arrived to promote a “yes” vote on 
women’s suffrage. 

The marker will be on the grounds 
of the Golden Valley County Histori-
cal Society.

Clara Darrow came to Dakota Ter-
ritory in 1879 as a young woman and 
later remembered, “I lived in a sod 
house myself when I did the usual 
pioneer woman’s ‘stunt’ of ‘holding 
down a claim.’” However, 35 years 
later, she was in a handsome house 
in Fargo with her family, serving on 
the State Library Commission and as 
president of the North Dakota Votes 
for Women League. An excellent 
speaker, she travelled throughout the 
state to convince men to support full 
voting rights for women. 

 “The demand for social justice,” 
said Darrow in 1913, “will never be 
met until women have a right to 
express at the poll their views upon 
child labor, hours and conditions of 
labor, especially for women, mini-
mum wage laws, mothers’ pensions, 
white slavery [sex trafficking], and 
every question that affects the home, 
and all that is sweetest and best in 
life.”

The marker honoring Darrow’s 
visit is part of the National Votes for 
Women Trail. The Pomeroy Founda-
tion in New York state is funding 
historic woman’s suffrage markers 
all across the country. The North 
Dakota Woman Suffrage Centennial 
Committee has led the effort to se-
cure five such markers for the state. 

Beach gave a royal welcome to 
Darrow and Anna Shaw, president 
of the National American Woman 
Suffrage Association in September 
1914. With a population then of 1,000 
and located on the Montana border, 
Beach was the last stop on the two 
women’s 10-day train trip across the 
state. Stopping briefly in many towns 
along the route, Darrow and Shaw 
made up to six speeches a day.    

Arriving on train #3 on Sunday af-
ternoon, they spoke that evening. An 
enthusiastic crowd filled the opera 
house. Darrow and Shaw encouraged 
the men to vote “YES” on the suffrage 
measure on the November ballot. 
The next day the Beach Votes for 
Women League, led by Mary Hudson, 
gave a reception at Senator Edward 
and Rose Hoverson’s house which a 
large number attended. 

Although suffrage was defeated 
in November (49,348 voted no, and 
40,209 voted yes), every North Da-
kota county that touched the Mon-
tana border (including Golden Valley 
County) approved the referendum.  

As the Votes for Women League 
noted, “No state has yet won equal 
rights for women in its first cam-
paign. North Dakota suffragists have 

every reason to be proud of the 
splendid showing made in the last 
election . . . Indeed, if the western 
counties of North Dakota could have 
decided the question, North Dakota 
would be a suffrage state now.”

Sadly, Clara Darrow died in April 
1915, age 55, before her work result-
ed in ratification of the 19th Amend-
ment to the U.S. Constitution.   

Susan Wefald, co-chair of the North 
Dakota Woman Suffrage Centennial 
Committee, was the first woman to 
serve on the North Dakota Public Ser-
vice Commission.

(NDSU Archives.) 

Clara Darrow, president of the North Dakota Votes for Women League, 
was the driver in a suffrage parade, above. Darrow was named as one of 
the speakers to appear at an event in Crosby in July 1914, but according 
to news coverage in the Ambrose Tribune the following week (right) her 
daughter spoke in her stead. Below, a postcard depicts suffragists keeping 
an eye on Beach, where a historic marker is now being installed to honor 
Clara Darrow. When Darrow passed away in 1915, news of the Fargo 
woman's death was carried on the front page of The Noonan Miner, among 
other local papers -- giving some indication of her stature in the state.

Suffragist leader left a mark in western ND

State Historical Society of ND 2012-P-001
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 --The Ambrose Newsman
Friday, June 27, 1913

Absent-minded Suffragette
 One of the Suffragettes -- I've lost me best haptin, Lizzie.
Another -- Where did you leave it last?
The First -- Oh I remember now! I left it sticking in that 

policeman. -- London Opinion
                       --Crosby Review

Friday, April 14, 1911
No Scratching

 The suffragettes had gone to war and their army had been 
repulsed.

"And what have you done with the suffragette prisoners" 
asked the commander of the mere man forces.

"We are disarming them," replied his captain.
"Ah, relieving them of their weapons, eh?"
"Yes, we are filing their finger nails."
                       --Crosby Review

Friday, April 14, 1911

Deep Dissimulation
 "You seem inclined to encourage your wife to be a 

suffragette."
"Yes," replied Mr. Meekton. "If I can thoroughly convince her 

that I desire her to march and make speeches maybe she'll get 
resentful and refuse to do so."

                       --The Crosby Eagle
Friday, March 28, 1913

Not Strictly Modern
 "Dubwaite has succeeded in discouraging Mrs. Dubwaite's political 

aspirations.
"I wonder how he did it?"
"The neighbors say that every time Mrs. Dubwaite came home from a 

rally Dubwaite contrived to let her catch him making a pretense of doing 
crochet work."

"But that wouldn't have any effect on a real suffragette."
"Perhaps not. It seems that Mrs. Dubwaite still clings to old-fashioned 

ideas about the way men and women should occupy their spare time."
                      --The Alkabo Gazette

Friday, Sept. 1, 1916
A Ballot Bargain

The suffragette candidate faced the man who wished to sell his vote.
"No," she said. "I'll not give a dollar for your vote. It isn't worth it."
"Oh well -- take it for 97 cents, lady," said the mere man.
"Why didn't you say so before?" queried the political bargain hunter.
"And could you vote twice for a dollar-ninety-three?"

                      --The Williams County Mixer
Thursday, Jan. 11, 1917

Another of Woman's Rights
 "How are Smith and his suffragette wife getting along?"
"Not at all. She insists on reading the sporting page before he does."

Suitable Attire
 "What sort of voting costume would you suggest for a suffragette of mature 

years?"
"If the lady can swing a great man votes, I would suggest a tailored suit in louc 

checks, a red necktie and a gray derby hat, in order to make her look as much 
as possible like a political boss, omitting, of course, the big black cigar and the 
profane language."

                       --The Westby News
Friday, Aug. 24, 1917

Help Wanted
 "Can I do anything for you?" asked the passing motorist of an 

exasperated man who was trying to change a tire while his wife, a 
woman of commanding appearance, stood by and gave numer-
ous directions.

"Yes, indeed," replied the exasperated man as he mopped his 
brow. "My wife here is an ardent suffragetter. I wish you would 
talk to her about the cause until I get this tire on."

                       --The Westby News
Friday, April 28, 1916

 --The  Fortuna Leader
Friday, June 18, 1915

A Steady drumbeat                                                       Despite a 1914 vote for women's  
                                                            suffrage in all of the counties bordering 
Montana -- area newspapers carried anti-suffrage messages well into 
1917.
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by Lori Ann Lahlum
On July 4, 1913, the Larimore 

Woman Suffrage Club sponsored 
a parade, said to be the first such 
event in the northwest, as part of the 
Independence Day celebration. 

According to The Evening Times 
of Grand Forks, 200 women and 
girls participated in the event that 
featured marchers, eight mounted 
marshals, and floats. On the floats 
festooned with banners declaring 
“Taxation Without Representation Is 
Tyranny” and “Equality at the Ballot 
Box,” suffragists publicly supported 
their cause. 

One float featured a shackled Lady 
Liberty. On another, 48 girls repre-
sented each state in the union. Ten 
wore yellow and white dresses in a 
nod to states with full suffrage rights 
for women. Others dressed com-
pletely in yellow for states in which 
women had partial suffrage, and the 
remainder, clad in black, stood for 
the states denying women any suf-
frage rights. One float clearly linked 
anti-suffrage and the liquor industry 
as Miss Anti-Suffrage was “presented 
with the compliments and bouquets 
of the whiskey men, the boodler and 
the grafter.” 

Organizers had intended to keep 
the parade a secret. But one woman 
informed her husband of the plans.  
As a result, anti-suffragists organized 
and they, too, participated. One anti-
suffrage float featured local newspa-
per editor E. L. Richter in the kitchen 
holding one baby while “three were 
squalling on the floor with burning 
bread in the oven.” 

The husbands of some suffragists 
crafted a banner reading: “Our wives 
are suffragettes. Are we? No.” By the 
time the Larimore parade took place, 
such events had become an impor-
tant way for suffragists to demon-
strate support for the enfranchise-
ment of women. While less common 
in states like North Dakota, suffrage 
parades became more common as a 
political tactic after the widely suc-
cessful processional in Washington 
the day prior to Woodrow Wilson’s 
1913 inauguration, 

In 1913 and 1914, North Dakota 
suffrage groups worked to convince 
men to vote in favor of the suffrage 
amendment in the 1914 election. 
Parades became a visible aspect of 
that effort. In May, women in the Fair-
mount area held a parade in conjunc-
tion with a visit by Harriet Hall, an 
organizer for the Woman’s Christian 

Temperance Union on a lecture tour 
in North Dakota. 

Beach women, under the leader-
ship of Mary Hudson, held a small 
parade in late June that New York 
suffragist “General” Rosalie Jones 
attended. A second suffrage parade 
took place in the same town a few 
days later in conjunction with a 
planned parade for the arrival of the 
circus. The circus did not make it 
to Beach, but suffragists held their 
parade— autos and a float with 
children holding “Votes for Women” 
banners.. These smaller car parades 
became popular because they were 
easy to organize.

Some parades were quite large. 

Suffragists in the Fargo-Moorhead 
area had a float in the Ringling circus 
parade in late July. The women 
received a positive reception until 
the parade crossed into Moorhead. 
Men lining the sidewalks in front of 
saloons heckled the women on the 
suffrage float. 

That fall, Bismarck hosted a 
parade as part of the North Dakota 
Industrial Exposition. Yellow flow-
ers and banners decorated cars and 
floats. Children “waved yellow ban-
ners” imploring attendees to “Vote 
for Mother.” Once again, Lady Liberty 
was present and girls represented 
the suffrage states and Alaska Terri-
tory on a float, while other girls paid 

homage to states, like North Dakota, 
that allowed women to vote on 
school matters. The exposition pa-
rade was part of the Votes for Women 
League’s Suffrage Rally Day Oct. 22, 
which marked the final push as men 
prepared to vote Nov. 3.

Although the suffrage amendment 
went down to defeat in November, 
suffragists had effectively adopted 
and used parades to promote their 
message of Votes for Women.

A native of North Dakota, Lori Ann 
Lahlum is professor of history at Min-
nesota State University, Mankato. She 
is co-editor of “Equality at the Ballot 
Box: Votes for Women on the Northern 
Great Plains.”

Suffrage parades drew anti-suffrage demonstrators

 --The Stady Leader
Friday, August 29, 1913

i

(NDSU Archives.) 

Early in the suffragist movement, the parade, above, was staged in Carrington. Such demonstrations 
were not without risk, as anti-suffrage counter protestors were organized, too. Parades gained more 
favor as a means for women to draw attention to the suffrage cause in North Dakota, following the 
widely successful processional in Washington, D.C., the day prior to Woodrow Wilson's inauguration.
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Following Mrs. Pankhurst's progress in London
By Cecile Wehrman

Women in the United States who 
were boosting for suffrage were not 
alone. In fact, countries around the 
world were seeing similar move-
ments in the early 1900s.

One could easily have the impres-
sion, given today's social media satu-
rated world, that women 100 years 
ago were much farther removed from 
political events across the ocean, but 
that's far from the case. In fact, early 
North Dakota newspapers regularly 
carried dispatches from around the 
globe related to women's suffrage.

These updates may only have 
come once a week, but scrolling 
through digital archives of old news-
papers today is not unlike scrolling 
through today's Facebook feeds. And 
in sheer volume, international news 
made up significantly more column 
inches than news about the suffrage 
movement stateside.

One of the earliest references to 
suffrage activity internationally was 
reported in the Williams County 
Leader in November 1907, where 
it was reported Norway had given 
women the right to vote. Sweden and 
Denmark soon followed. That was 
the same year Britain gave women 
the right to hold some municipal and 
county offices, but full suffrage was 
still a long way off.

A few years later, women read in 
local newspapers about suffrage be-
ing obtained in Finland.

"Women there can be anything 
from stonemasons and members of 
parliament to bank cashiers," it was 
reported in the Ambrose Newsman.

A blurb in the Crosby Review, 
Feb. 2, 1912, reported under the title 
"Original Suffragette" a story about 
Mrs. Johanne Meyer.

"In 1870 Mrs. Meyer founded the 
first organization for the betterment 
of women in Denmark," the one para-
graph story read. She was the first 
Danish woman to speak on behalf of 
suffrage and "attended the Univer-
sal Race congress recently held in 
London as the delegate to the Peace 
Society of Copenhagen. As soon as 
the congress closed Mrs. Meyer be-
gan an inquirty in (sic) behalf of the 
Danish government to ascertain the 
effect that social and political work 
in England has had on women."

Prairie women even read about 
women in Japan who were boosting 
for the vote.

The continuing saga of English suf-
fragettes were most prevalent, how-
ever. Coverage frequently referred 
to the women in the movement as 
"militant" and "riotous," and in fact, 
there were a rash of bombings, fires 
and marches over a period of several 
years leading to the arrest and im-
prisonment of many demonstrators.

The earliest reference in area 
newspapers of this type of activity 
comes from the Williams County 
Leader, in July 1908.

Under the title "Suffragettes are 

Riotous," it carries a subhead that 
reads "Smash Windows of Premiere 
Asquith's Residence in London -- 
Many Women Are Arrested."

Police, both mounted and on foot, 
repelled protestors attempting to 
break through a cordon to reach the 
lobby of the House of Commons.

"Numerous ruses and disguises 
were employed for this purpose but 
none succeeded, and in the end, 
twenty-nine of the women were ar-
rested."

In October, the Leader reported 
women had laid siege to parlia-
ment with a "mob" 100,000 strong. 
A woman who entered the building 
disrupted debate on a bill and was 
carried out of the hall, bodily. At 
another point, a group of 13 women 
reportedly attempted a "football 
push" to break through the line but 
the police, "chivalrously" repelled 
the assault "with the least possible 
roughness."

In 1909, the Williams County 
Plainsman inexplicably carried the 
headline "BOMBS AT POLLS," relat-
ing the instance of a woman who 
dropped a bottle of corrosive acid, 
which splashed upon some poll 
workers, but was not explosive.

Some of the stories were down-
right outlandish, like the report of a 
"small band of daring suffragettes" 
who allegedly hid themselves in Roy-
al Albert Hall in preparation for "an 
onslaught upon Premier Asquith."

According to the report in the 
Columbus Reporter, Dec. 17, 1909, 
"The women were hidden away in 
all quarters of the vast building, 
some in packing cases, others on the 
roof. One woman was found curled 
up inside of the large organ, having 
squeezed herself in between the 
rows of pipes."

While some of the write-ups bor-
der on humor, the movement claimed 
its first fatality when a policeman 

died of internal injuries after trying 
to break up a riot in London in 1910.

Women in rural North Dakota knew 
of the exploits of one English suffrage 
figure above all others -- based on 
the number of local weeklies carry-
ing reports about her -- Emmeline 
Pankhurst. She first gained notoriety 
in the United States after appearing 
at a suffrage conference in Kentucky, 
but had already been engaged in 
the suffrage movement at home for 
decades.

An October 1911 story in the 
Crosby Review notes that, "Hitherto, 
the women of the United States have 
held aloof from the strenuous meth-
ods advocated by the disciples of 
Mrs. Pankhurst, preferring to con-
duct their campaigns with an order-
liness that has rivaled the political 
campaigns of great parties that go 
before voters. Now many of those 
present stated that they thought the 
more spectacular methods of the 
English women would prove more 
efficacious in the coming campaigns."

It seemed that once U.S. newspa-
pers had a face and a name to put 
with the suffrage cause in Britain, 
Mrs. Pankhurst became the hero-
ine -- or villain, depending on one's 
perspective -- of many of the suffrage 
stories they carried. Between 1911 
and 1914, readers of North Dakota 
newspapers probably knew more 
about Mrs. Pankhurst's acts of civil 
disobedience than of any comparable 
figure in the United States. 

In the spring of 1912, the Noonan 
Republican even carried Pankhurst's 
picture within a story detailing how 
"mobs" of women had smashed win-
dows and been arrested.

"Hundreds of windows in many of 
the large shops and several govern-
ment offices and clubs were wrecked 
by the suffragettes. The damage 
will aggregate many thousands of 
pounds, but it is largely covered by 

insurance."
In the thick of it -- Mrs. Pankhurst.
"Mrs. Emmline Pankhurst, the 

veteran of many a suffragette battle, 
struck the first blow. In an automo-
bile, accompanied by Mrs. Marshall 
and Mrs. Tukes, she drove up to 
the premier's residence in Downing 
Street at 6 p.m. The three women 
leaped from the machine and drew 
out some stones concealed in their 
muffs. Four windows crashed in 
before police, who are constantly on 
guard, could reach the women."

Meanwhile, in the trade district, 
many of the "innocent looking" 
demonstrators pulled up to shops in 
taxicabs, where store porters helped 
them to the curb, only to realize 
they were aiding more window 
smashers.

The scene, as described, is almost 
comical and a frequent tone of these 
articles is one of near admiration 
for the craftiness of the suffragists' 
attacks.

"The women who did not use 
taxicabs walked the streets, cracking 
or smashing windows with ham-
mers, while crowds followed them, 
cheering or hooting. The police were 
unable to deal with such a wholesale 
and widespread outbreak and at least 
nine-tenths of the window-attacking 
army escaped. The air was filled with 
the sounds of police whistles, yells, 
the slamming of blinds and shrieks of 
frightened shopkeepers, punctuated 
now and then with cries of 'Votes for 
Women!'"

But it wasn't all just broken glass. 
The placement of real bombs was 
alleged and many fires set. Subse-
quently, many women were arrested 
and jailed, resulting in so many hun-
ger strikes by the suffragists the idea 
of hungry ladies in jail became fod-
der for more of the one-liners early 
newspapers carried, disparaging the 
movement.

By the spring of 1913, events were 
accelerating, with stories of more 
riots and demonstrations almost 
every week, including clashes with 
anti-suffragists. 

Headlines read, "Suffragettes Riot" 
on Jan. 13; "Suffragettes are mobbed 
by 10,000," March 21; "Caught Start-
ing Fire," April 11; "Crowds Stone 
Suffragettes," April 25; "Suffragettes 
Plan a Big Pilgrimage," May 16; "Wild 
Scenes of Disorder," May 22; "Placing 
of Bombs," May 23.

By summer, activity had reached a 
fever pitch.

In June, a young suffragette, Em-
ily Wilding Davison "who threw the 
king's horse in the recent Derby," 
died having suffered a fractured 
skull. 

On July 1 in Glasgow, Scotland, 
an estimated $500,000 in fire dam-
age was caused to a castle, the blaze 
pinned on suffragists.

On July 11 it was reported in the 
Noonan Miner that a suffragette had 
gotten close enough to the king to 

A line drawing of Mrs. Pankhurst, left, accompanying a Noonan 
Republican story in March 1912, about suffrage activities in Britain, 
appears as if it could have been drawn from the photographic portrait, 
right, taken in that era.

Source: marieclaire.com
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throw a rolled parchment into his 
carriage, whereupon one of the king's 
equerries "struck the woman a light 
blow" with his sword!

On July 31, the Noonan Miner 
published two stories relating to 
Pankhurst women -- Emmeline and 
her daughter, Sylvia.

In one of the articles, it was 
reported that Emmeline thwarted 
police who had come to arrest her 
by engaging someone to impersonate 
her while she slipped away. 

The other article relates how 
Sylvia had been arrested for incit-
ing a riot. According to the report, 
she declared, " The time for speak-
ing is over . . . Deeds not words are 
wanted!" 

The quote is all the more interest-
ing given historical references to 
Sylvia's pacifism and her ultimate 
break with her mother's organization 
due to violence she opposed. The 
newspapers of the day made it sound 
as if Sylvia were the one agitating for 
more radical activities.

Sylvia was arrested again two 
weeks later, accompanied with a half- 
dozen others attempting to gain an 
audience with Asquith -- a perfectly 
reasonable, nonviolent attempt at 
communication, but they apparently 
did not have an appointment.

Soon, Emmeline was arrested 
again, based on an October report 
that she had fled to France -- where 
another daughter, Christobel, had 
already fled -- to take the "rest cure" 
after being released from jail due 
to "ill health." That news came in 
an article in the Ambrose Newsman 
Oct. 3, 1913, in which Pankhurst 

was about to board a ship to sail for 
another American tour. Despite some 
concern about her potentially being 
turned away from entry, The Crosby 
Eagle reported "Mrs. Pankhurst is 
admitted to the U.S." The question of 
her admission prompted discussions 
between the president and the secre-
tary of state, granting her entry only 
on the condition she leave as soon as 
her speaking tour concluded.

With all of this notoriety, it is 
perhaps no wonder North Dakota 
suffragists declined to receive Mrs. 
Pankhurst when she was sched-
uled to pass through the state. As 
reported in the Noonan Miner, Nov. 
13, 1913, a committee was formed 
at Grand Forks to consider such an 
invitation, but nothing came of it. 

"North Dakota women have ad-
vanced their fight for the ballot to 
the point where it is ready for a vote 
at the general election in 1914," the 

inference being that embracing the 
more radical Pankhurst at such a 
critical time might hurt chances of 
passage, more than help.

Mrs. Pankhurst was promptly ar-
rested upon her return to England 
in December, taken by police off the 
steamship Majestic at Exeter.

A report published Dec. 12 carried 
the headline "Mrs. Pankhurst Again 
Collapses."

The press in England actually 
derided the authorities for their 
pursuit of the leader, declaring, "It is 
absurd to describe the arrest of Mrs. 
Pankhurst as a triumph."

An American aboard the ship is 
alleged to have commented, "All this 
to arrest one little woman."

Out of jail again, apparently on 
bond, police were again search-
ing for Emmeline in February 1914, 
with reports she had disappeared 
once more. The Noonan Miner on 

Feb. 26 carried a dispatch claiming 
Pankhurst had been aided in her 
escape by "a body guard of her own 
supporters" after a "scuffle with 
police."

Emmeline and Christobel remained 
engaged in what was predominantly 
a middle class suffrage movement 
-- but suspended the cause temporar-
ily during WWI -- and in 1918 Britain 
granted women over the age of 30 
the ability to vote. Emmeline's death, 
in 1928, came just three weeks before 
full suffrage for women over the age 
of 21 was acheived.

Sylvia saw the cause as needing 
to include the lower classes. She 
ultimately emigrated to Ethiopia in 
the 1950s, running a newspaper there 
until her death in 1960, when the 
government awarded her the equiva-
lent of a state funeral in recognition 
of her many efforts to thwart facism 
there.

Early newspapers in the region regularly carried 
"canned" copy to use as "filler" in their newspapers, 
featuring serial stories and snippets on various 
figures -- from African explorers to the opinions of 
a famous lady photographer. The subtext of these 
reports ranges from mild derision to apparent 
admiration and even surprise that a woman could 
be a "financial genius."  

Source: The Westby News, May 8, 1914

Source: Williams County Leader, March 11, 1909

Source: Ambrose Newsman, Dec. 5, 1913

Source: Alkabo Gazette, Aug. 17, 1917
Crosby Review, Dec. 12, 1913

i
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(Excerpts from Justice Lisa Fair 
McEvers remarks on the 100th anni-
versary of North Dakota’s ratification 
of the 19th Amendment.)

What does ratification mean in our 
lives today? 

I cannot really address that with-
out looking back on how society 
viewed women’s right to vote prior 
to ratification and what has hap-
pened since.

One hundred years ago, when my 
mother was born in 1919, my grand-
mother did not have the right to vote 
in most elections. 

When I refer to “most elections,” 
that’s because women in North Da-
kota did have a limited right to vote 
prior to passage of the 19th Amend-
ment. Since 1883 in Dakota Territory, 
and then following statehood in 1889, 
white women could vote for school 
officers and on school matters. 

In 1917, state law also gave women 
the right to vote in municipal and 
presidential elections.

Two years later, the 19th Amend-
ment was proposed by Congress. It 
reads: “The right of citizens of the 
United States to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United 

States or by any state on account of 
sex. Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate 
legislation.”

The amendment not only gave 
women the right to vote, it made 
them eligible to serve in positions 
from which they had previously been 
excluded. 

Part of the dilemma of celebrat-
ing the anniversary of ratification 
of the 19th Amendment is raising 
awareness that there is a cause to 
celebrate. For example, we haven’t 
learned much about the wonderful 
things women have accomplished 
since receiving the right to vote. 
Women in North Dakota have, for 
instance, now held most statewide 
and local offices.

Having a voice in decision making, 
and one that is heard, is the most 
meaningful result of ratification. We 
have come a long way as women 
and as a society in general. But work 
remains so representation in elected 
positions is more reflective of the 
people we serve. The number of 
women elected hovers at around 20 
percent in statewide positions, in our 
Legislature, and our Supreme Court. 

We are doing slightly better in dis-
trict courts, where women now hold 
25 percent of the judgeships.

I challenge women and men to 
bring meaning to ratification and use 
their voice. Use it by voting, but also 
by encouraging qualified women and 
men to run for office.

I have a wall hanging in my office 
that reads: “Well-behaved women 
rarely make history.” I like to think it 
somehow applies to me, but it cer-
tainly applied to some early suffrag-
ettes. For example, Susan B. Anthony, 
along with more than a dozen other 
women, voted in the 1872 presiden-
tial election in order to test the 14th 
Amendment. Tried for illegally vot-
ing, she was fined $100 and refused 
to pay. Would you be willing to take 
such risks to vote?

Those of us who grew up always 
having the right to vote may take 
it for granted. While North Dakota 
does not keep statistics by gender, 
national studies indicate women do 
not take the right to vote for granted. 
Women exercise that right in greater 
numbers and percentages than men. 

Even so, the percentage of eligible 
women actually voting has gone 

down. We should not take our right 
to vote for granted. Voting is how we 
make our voices heard.  Look around 
the world and you see people ruled 
by tyrants because they do not have 
the right to vote.

The 19th Amendment only has 
meaning today if the right to vote 
is exercised. If it is, it means my 
granddaughters will have the same 
opportunity for their voices to be 
heard, and to serve, as my grand-
sons. It means that they don’t get a 
job just because they are women, but 
likewise are not turned away from 
opportunities because of their gen-
der. I hope it means women can see 
themselves serving in professions 
that 100 years ago they were deemed 
not lawfully qualified to hold. 

In closing, I want every girl to 
know that her voice can change the 
world.

Lisa Fair McEvers is an elected 
Justice on the North Dakota Supreme 
Court, has previously been elected 
district judge, and served as Labor 
Commissioner.

(State Historical Society of ND A5262-00001)

Gov. Lynn Frazier signed two Women Suffrage bills into law in January 1917, surrounded by North Dakota suffragists.  North Dakota women 
had to wait for full voting rights until the 19th Amendment was ratified in August 1920. 

What does ratification of the 19th Amendment mean today?
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Sophie Sims remembers suffrage; casting her first vote
The Journal

August 30, 1995
By Sydney Glasoe

Sophie Sims was a 17-year-old Divide County 
farm girl when American women were given the 
right to vote.

In these parts, the August 1920 ratification of 
the 19th Amendment to the Constitution, the 
woman suffrage amendment, didn’t seem like such 
a big deal, she says. But she jumped at the oppor-
tunity it provided.

"I voted the first time I had the chance," Sims 
says.

Now 92, Sims knows first-hand that women have 
"come a long way, baby," since Tennessee became 
the 36th and final state needed for the amendment 
to be adopted.

"Times are so different now," Sims says, noting 
that women's lives have changed dramatically 
since suffrage kicked off the women’s rights move-
ment. 

"Women have more opportunities now."
In her day, Sims’ life was typical. She grew up 

on the family farm northwest of Crosby and her 
formal education ended after the eighth grade.

Most women in her generation were married by 
the time they were 20 or 21, and their careers con-
sisted of caring for children and households.

"Men figured a woman’s place was in the home 
back then," Sims says. "I don’t think the men are 
the boss anymore."

Some men still resent the strides women have 
made, says Jo Jacobson of Alamo, who from 1986 
to 1992 served as president of the North Dakota 
Commission on the Status of Women. "But they are 
becoming very rare."

Jacobson says men have been changing their 
perspectives of women's roles in the workplace 
and how they treat them.

Sims points to her daughter and granddaughters 
as examples. Sims’ daughter, Irene Christenson 
of Crosby, graduated from high school and has 
worked at the courthouse, ASC office and school.

Irene’s daughters, Colleen Christenson of St. 
Cloud, Betty Tester of Selah, Wash., and Cheryl 
Christenson of Minneapolis, all graduated from 
Concordia College in Moorhead, Minn. Colleen and 
Betty are elementary teachers and Cheryl works 
for Pillsbury.

"They had more education and that gives the 
opportunities," Sims says.

She added that her granddaughters grew up 
knowing they would go to college and have ca-
reers.

Jacobson’s family is similar.
"I have one granddaugthcr who is thinking of 

going into architecture," she says. "That used to be 
thought of as a man’s field. There are more young 
girls who are setting some high goals."

The lines that have divided men and women’s 
roles in careers are also being crossed more and 
more. When Jacobson’s daughter was given the 
opportunity to install phones for U.S. West, Jacob-
son discouraged her because it was a "man’s job."

"Her father was saying, ‘Go for it.’ I, myself, 
needed to change my attitude. It worked out great 
for her."

 Jacobson also decided to expand her horizons 
and went back to college when her children were 
in high school.

She says one woman asked her what she would 
ever do with a college degree out on the farm, "It 
led to a lot of interesting oppurtunities."

Sims believes more and more women are taking 
advantage of those,opportunities. 

"It’s hard to find a woman at home nowdays."

Yet there are still battles to be fought, Jacobson 
says.

"We gained the right to vote, but we need to 
continually examine the issues. Some people be-
lieve we haven’t gained as much as we’ve tried to 
convince ourselves that we did."

Jacobson says her committee had to deal with 
many issues affecting women today, including leg-
islative and human service issues, sexual harass-

ment and pay equity issues, career opportunities 
for women and child support guidelines.

"It all begins with a concern for what is happen-
ing around us," Jacobson says.

She added it is important for women and men to 
value one another’s worth.

"You can only accomplish things through a 
strong partnership of both sexes."

Ads on the left were both published in the 
Crosby Eagle, May 2, 1913; Top right, The 
Stady Leader, Oct. 24, 1913; bottom right, 
The Williams County Mixer, May 10, 1912. Ads 
and other materials typically arrived at local 
newspapers as "mats" or ready-made molds 
so ad layouts were consistent.

Women's work depicted in early advertising
Early advertising messages reflect the work women commonly engaged in during 

the years when suffragists were boosting for the vote -- cooking, mothering, separating 
cream, or ironing clothes. While these messages may have been somewhat limiting in 
their view of the products or services women would be interested in, the very presence 
of these ads also shows early advertisers expected to reach women who were reading 
newspapers -- and were therefore informed beyond the sphere of their own homes.
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These fine businesses helped to 
underwrite this educational project
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& Flooring
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Cooperative
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